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IINNVVIISSIIBBLLEE  SSCCAARRSS??  

 

An evening with the men from Invisible Scars means a load of 

stunning alternative rock straight from Mainz/Germany. The 

band members’ widespread taste and passion for music created a 

unique style: melodious bass runs, catchy vocals, grooving 

guitars, and heavy impetuous drums. All is paired with honest 

and intelligent lyrics. The musicians’ passion carves deep into 

every song, leaving their audiences invisibly scarred. 

The Scars’ instrumentalists are a team since 2001, resulting in 

clearly audible experience on stage and in the studio. Highlights 

among almost a decade of gigs were the Rock-n-Pop-Youngsters 

finals and hitting the Rockbuster contest at the OpenOhr-

Festival in Mainz. 

In late 2008 the line-up was completed by singer Stefan 

“Frieda” Friedrichs. What followed were two years of intensive 

song writing and rehearsing before they started a year of 

intensive live performance in 2011. That year included the 

Rockbuster contest for a second time and the victory at the 

AStA-bandcontest of Mainz University, bringing them a 

highlight gig at the centre stage of the Mainz AStA Sommerfest 

supporting The Busters at prime time. That not being enough 

their demo-recordings made it to the radio, giving the Scars air-

time at the Das Ding Netzparade. 

Between their shows, Invisible Scars worked on their songs to 

form an unplugged set, as well. The “silent” Scars premiered at a 

charity appearance in Speyer/Germany were their smooth 

rocking opened hearts for children in need. 



 

WWHHOO  AARREE  IINNVVIISSIIBBLLEE  SSCCAARRSS??  

Invisible Scars is a group of full-blood musicians: Next to 

singer and front man Stefan Friedrichs, there are the Zindel 

brothers Stephan on drums and Matthias playing Bass-guitar 

and powering backing vocals. Guitarist of the pack is Matthias 

König, adding more backing vocals. 
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WWHHAATT’’SS  TTHHEE  SSOOUUNNDD  OOFF  IINNVVIISSIIBBLLEE  SSCCAARRSS??  

 

The following links present further sources of information 

about the Scars: 

 

Soundcloud for a free download of the demo-recordings: 

http://soundcloud.com/invisible-scars/ 

 

Youtube for some live performance: 

http://www.youtube.com/user/InvisibleScarsBand 

 

Myspace for further information: 

http://www.myspace.com/invisible-scars 

 

Regioactive, some of it all: 

http://www.regioactive.de/invisiblescars  

http://soundcloud.com/invisible-scars/
http://www.youtube.com/user/InvisibleScarsBand
http://www.myspace.com/invisible-scars
http://www.regioactive.de/invisiblescars


 

HHOOWW  TTOO  CCOONNTTAACCTT  IINNVVIISSIIBBLLEE  SSCCAARRSS??  

 

Mail, Phone and E-Mail: 

 

Stephan Zindel 

Osteinstraße 7-9 

55118 Mainz 

Germany 

+49173/3248131 

invisible-scars@gmx.de 

 

 

Or visit our Facebook profile at: 

https://www.facebook.com/InvisibleScars 

  

https://www.facebook.com/InvisibleScars


  

 

 


